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Brochures.

Promote your business or group with professional brochure templates.

A great way to promote your business or organization is with a professional-looking brochure. But before you hire a designer, try one of the free
brochure templates from Microsoft. These brochure templates look beautiful and are simple to use, with tips on how to organize relevant content,
add photos, and more.

There are tri-fold templates for brochures for a wide variety of services and organizations, including a brochure template for interior design,
architecture, medical services, contractors, and schools. A pamphlet template is another option, great for a vacation rental, dog walking business,
landscaping service, and more.

For businesses with multiple products or services, download a brochure template in Word to create a catalogue with all your listings. You can even
add an order form and address label to the brochure template for immediate posting.

All templates for brochures are printable and make a statement as a leave-behind or a mailer. Check out the brochure templates to find what
works for you.

Baby Series: Printable Baby Book Pages.

I’m so happy to have you back for another post in my Baby Series! Today is pretty fun, I think – and it comes with a freebie! Who doesn’t like
free stuff? Today I want to share with all of you out in bloggy-internet-land how I decided to get my DIY on for Baby Crafty #2 with my.

Printable Baby Book Pages!

Let’s face it, with the second kid, the bells and whistles have long since disappeared. No shower, and not really many baby gifts. (A LOT of hand-
me-downs, which can be great all on their own.) I received a baby book from a friend when J was born, and for our newest little guy, I couldn’t
figure out why I couldn’t just make one!

No good reason not to!

*This post contains affiliate links – read my full disclosure here.*

We all know (or should check out if you don’t!) how awesome Picmonkey is. It has served me well in the past on my various projects like my
Monster Spray and our Vacation Wall Art , so naturally it was a no brainer where to get started making my own printable baby book pages! I
used J’s baby book to reference some good items to include, and added a few new ideas as well. Check out what I came up with:

A $1 binder at Walmart, page protectors, and some card stock, and my custom baby book is ready for #2 to show up! You could also up the
“fancy factor” with a plain scrapbook and page inserts from a craft store like Michaels – that’s the kind of book J has!

The great part is I can make new pages as ideas pop into my head, or occasions come up! The possibilities are endless!

If you’d like to use my printable baby book pages, you can download them for free below! Please, please link back to me for credit if you are
sharing with other people – but do feel free to share away!! These pages are my own design, and are not to be sold elsewhere under any
circumstances.

And now you can get a GIRL version here !!

Don’t forget to come back and visit for the other posts in my Baby Series!

Links will be added as the posts go live, so pin this now and check back later for all the goodies in one spot! I’m going to share with you:

Rakuten Kobo.

Not in United States ? Choose your country's store to see books available for purchase.

See if you have enough points for this item. Sign in.

Synopsis.

"(Baby 411 is) my go-to reference so I don't bother Charlotte's pediatrician!" Chelsea Clinton (US Weekly, Sept. 2015 You are having a baby!
Congratulations! Now, the reality hits you—what the heck am I doing? What if you could bottle the wisdom of all those parents who’ve come
before you . . . and mix it with the solid medical advice from an nationally-renowned pediatrician? Baby 411 is the answer! Think of it as the
ultimate FAQ for new parents. Inside you’ll learn: • How to pick a pediatrician with savvy questions to ask and insider tips. • Sleep. The best way
to get your baby to sleep through the night. • First aid—when to worry, when not . . . and what to do when baby gets sick. No-nonsense, down-
to-earth advice you can trust. • Fussy baby 411. Is it colic? Acid reflux? Or something else? Discover the secrets to soothing a fussy baby. •
Detailed nutrition info with a step-by-step guide for successful breastfeeding, introducing solid food and the ‘‘new and improved’’ formulas. Plus:
simple steps to avoid food allergies! • Is my baby normal? Learn how your baby will grow and develop! New in this revised 7th edition: • Simple
ways make your baby smarter: talk time, the lateset research and tips! • The baby-led weaning fad―why it is dangerous . and how to best
introduce solid foods safely! • Home hazards: how to baby proof your house with easy to follow tips and advice! • Teething necklaces and other



internet crazes to avoid! All that and more in the new, updated and revised BABY 411!

NEW Baby 411 9th Edition is here.

The latest edition of Baby 411 is here–completely updated with more helpful tips and info on breastfeeding, sleep, starting solid food, all those new
ingredients in baby formulas– including the European ones. At Amazon and bookstores everywhere!

About Ari Brown, MD.

Dr. Ari Brown is a pediatrician and a mom. Dr. Brown is Board Certified and a Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics. She has been in
private practice for over 20 years. Her passion to advocate for children and educate families extends beyond the office setting. She is the co-
author the bestselling "411" parenting book series including Expecting 411: Clear Answers and Smart Advice for your Pregnancy, Baby 411, and
Toddler 411. Dr. Brown has received several professional awards including the Ralph Feigin, MD Award for Professional Excellence, the
prestigious Profiles in Power Award by the Austin Business Journal for her service to the community, Austin's Favorite Pediatrician by Austin
Family Magazine, and Texas Monthly Magazine's Super Doctor.

Baby 411 7th edition is coming soon!

I just wanted to let you know that Amazon is officially sold out of Baby 411 6th edition and the new Baby 411 7th edition (the one with the cool
new cover!) is available for pre-order. It should be shipping in the next few weeks. Please let your friends know!

Highlights of the 7th edition:

—Introducing solid food: Is baby-led weaning the way to go?

—Coconut oil, essential oils, etc: Healthy or harmful?

—Milk and milk alternatives at your baby’s first birthday: what are the options and why?

—Updates on breastfeeding, carseats, safety tips, vaccines & more!

I’m glad to have this off the desktop…Happy Summer to all!

About Ari Brown, MD.

Dr. Ari Brown is a pediatrician and a mom. Dr. Brown is Board Certified and a Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics. She has been in
private practice for over 20 years. Her passion to advocate for children and educate families extends beyond the office setting. She is the co-
author the bestselling "411" parenting book series including Expecting 411: Clear Answers and Smart Advice for your Pregnancy, Baby 411, and
Toddler 411. Dr. Brown has received several professional awards including the Ralph Feigin, MD Award for Professional Excellence, the
prestigious Profiles in Power Award by the Austin Business Journal for her service to the community, Austin's Favorite Pediatrician by Austin
Family Magazine, and Texas Monthly Magazine's Super Doctor.
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